
If Vega� Men�
408 Shaanxi Bei, Jing An District (at Beijing Xi Road), Shanghai, China

(+86)2163776999,(+86)2154715000

A comprehensive menu of If Vegan from Shanghai covering all 33 meals and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about If Vegan:
this is my favorite vean restaurant in shanghai. I am often there between 2016 and 2019, but can not go back

now, as I am in the Usa and there are travel restrictions, so I just sit at home and miss it. the menu is huge and
full of creative, fresh, satisfying options. it is comfortable on an ipad with pictures so that they can order even if
they don't speak mandarin. the personal was always warm and welcoming. they g... read more. At the local, the
fresh and delicious juices on the drinks menu wonderfully complement the dishes, The guests of the restaurant

also appreciate the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to
offer. Naturally, they also serve you with delicious pizza, baked fresh in traditional style, Many visitors show

particularly their enthusiasm for the versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Süß� Dessert�
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE

P�z�
WESTERN

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Desser�
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE CAKE

So� drink�
JUICE

Indischer Rei�
MUSHROOM RICE

Beverage�
JUICES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

LEMON

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

DESSERTS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TERIYAKI

CUCUMBER

SENF

QUINOA

TRAVEL

TOFU

VEGETABLES

COCONUT

CHOCOLATE

POTATOES

CHEESE

AVOCADO

TOMATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
Sunday 11:00-21:00
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